
Lesson 1.



Hogwarts  Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry is 
the ______ wizarding school. 

 It is in __________. 

 Only ________ can see Hogwarts, _____ see 
only ruins and warnings of danger. 

Muggles       Scotland          Wizards         British 



 Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry is 
the British wizarding school. 

 It is in Scotland. 

 Only Wizards can see Hogwarts, Muggles see 
only ruins and warnings of danger. 

Muggles       Scotland          Wizards         British 

Hogwarts



Hermione Granger

 Hermione is ______ witch. 

 She __ Muggle-born.

 She went to Hogwarts when she was ______ 
years old. 

 She was sorted into _______ ______.

 Her friends ___ Harry Potter and Ron 
Weasley. 

 Her patronus is ______.

Gryffindor House      are      eleven      
is       British     otter     



Hermione Granger

 Hermione is British witch. 

 She is Muggle-born.

 She went to Hogwarts when she was eleven 
years old. 

 She was sorted into Gryffindor House.

 Her friends are Harry Potter and Ron Weasley. 

 Her patronus is otter.

Gryffindor House      are      eleven      
is       British     otter     



Draco Malfoy

 Draco is ______ wizard. 

 He __ pure-blood.

 His ______ is Lucius Malfoy. 

 He was sorted into _______ ______.

 His rival ___ Harry Potter. 

 His cousin ____ Nymphadora Tonks.

Slytherin House    is     is       British 
father is 



Draco Malfoy

 Draco is British wizard. 

 He is pure-blood.

 His father is Lucius Malfoy. 

 He was sorted into Slytherin House.

 His rival is Harry Potter. 

 His cousin is Nymphadora Tonks.

Slytherin House    is     is       British 
father is 



brothers   are   older  
they   is   shop  
 George and Fred are twin _______. 

 ____ were born on 1 April.

 Their parents _____ Arthur and Molly Weasley.

 They have 3 _____ brothers Charles, Bill and Percy.  

 They had a ______ named Weasleys‘ Wizard 
Wheezes. 

Their patronus ____  a magpie. 



brothers   are   older  
they   is   shop  
 George and Fred are twin brothers 

 They were born on 1 April.

 Their parents are Arthur and Molly Weasley.

 They have 3 older brothers Charles, Bill and Percy.  

 They had a shop named Weasleys‘ Wizard Wheezes. 

Their patronus  is a magpie. 



Which Hogwarts 
House do you 
belong to ?



1. Pick a pet 

p A ferret

k   A dog

w A cat 

v A Lizard 

 2.  If  a friend cheated on your test you would ….

k Offer to help them study for the next one

v Tell it to the teacher. That's not fair !

w     Ignore it

p  Offer to let them cheat off of your test next time



3. Pick a colour :

 w  blue

 k white

 p   yellow

 v silver

 4.  If  you could only do one thing for the rest of  your life, you would …

 p Explore the world

 v Start your own company

 w Stay in school forever. There are so many things to learn !

 K Start a family



5. Your patronus would be a …
 
v Fox
w Cat
p Panther
k Hedgehog



You have a maximum of w : you are a Ravenclaw.
 
You have a maximum of p : you are a Gryffindor.
 
You have a maximum of k : you are a Hufflepuff.

You have a maximum of v : you are a Slytherin. 



Identity card
Name:  Neville 
Surname: Longbottom
Age: 14
Occupation: student at Hogwarts
Family: Grandmother Augusta 
Longbottom
Patronus: ------
Pet: Toad named Trevor
Best friend: Harry Potter, Luna 
Lovegood

Identity card
Name: Tom 
Surname: Riddle
Age: 16
Occupation: student at Slytherin
Family: none. Muggle orphanage. 
Patronus: ------
Pet: (later) Niginii
Best friend: none 




